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1 TIMOTHY 
 

Qualified to Lead 
1 Timothy 3 

 
I. God’s Order 

a. There is order in God’s design  
i. We have seen God’s order in creation (Genesis), we have seen God’s order within the 

family (1 Timothy 2), and now we see God’s order within the church as it pertains to 
leadership (1 Timothy 3) 

ii. In verse 15 of chapter 3 Paul explains the purpose of this part of his letter - I write so 
that you may know how you ought to conduct yourself in the house of God, which is the 
church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth. 

iii. Paul is continuing to train young pastor Timothy through this letter and here he explains 
what to look for when appointing leaders 

1. Just got done telling Timothy that the role of elder was not designed for a woman 
but that doesn’t mean any man is qualified for that role 

b. The terms elder, bishop, and pastor are used interchangeably throughout scripture 
i. Elder describes the man – it means mature, not in age, but in depth of character. The 

Psalm 1 man who is planted by the rivers of water 
1. The living water is Jesus so “elder” describes a man who has faithfully and 

consistently planted himself in Christ – a man who has abided in the vine, who 
has fixed his eyes on Jesus, trusts in His promises 

a. That is a man who has deep spiritual roots 
2. As Paul covers the qualifications of a church leader he is really describing the 

qualities of a man who spends time Jesus – not simply what a man must do to be a 
leader but the evidences of a man who love His Savior  

ii. Bishop describes the ministry – literally translates to “over watcher” or “overseer” 
1. Overseeing the day to day needs of a church body – Not an over lord, or someone 

who is overbearing, but an over seer – carefully watching over the flock 
iii. Pastor describes the method – How are we to oversee? means “feeder”, shepherd, one 

who feeds the flock, cares for the congregation 
1. Act 20:28  Therefore take heed to yourselves and to all the flock, among which 

the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to shepherd the church of God which 
He purchased with His own blood. 

c. “This doesn’t apply to me – I’m not a pastor” – we may not fill this specific role but we are all 
overseers in some capacity or another 

i. Leaders within our families, leaders within our schools, leaders within our work place – 
we all have a sphere of influence that we want to be effective in  

ii. The qualities Paul describes here are universal qualities for Godly leadership – what he is 
essentially describing is leading like Jesus – he is telling Timothy you want men that lead 
like Jesus – not like the world which values charisma over character –  

1. Jesus is the perfect overseer, the perfect Shepherd - 1Pe 2:21-25  For to this you 
were called, because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that you 
should follow His steps:  (22)  "WHO COMMITTED NO SIN, NOR WAS 
DECEIT FOUND IN HIS MOUTH";  (23)  who, when He was reviled, did not 
revile in return; when He suffered, He did not threaten, but committed Himself 



to Him who judges righteously;  (24)  who Himself bore our sins in His own 
body on the tree, that we, having died to sins, might live for righteousness—by 
whose stripes you were healed.  (25)  For you were like sheep going astray, but 
have now returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of your souls. 

2. If we want to lead like Jesus we have to live in Jesus – sounds super spiritual but 
Jesus said you must abide in me, remain in me, dwell in me for apart from me you 
can do nothing 

iii. You’ll notice that Paul doesn’t spend a lot of time on the specific structure of the 
leadership – he leaves room for flexibility within the church body but he is very specific 
about the character of the one who is in the position of leadership 

II. A Good Work 
1Ti 3:1  This is a faithful saying: If a man desires the position of a bishop, he desires a good work. 

a. Paul isn’t saying “if a man wants to be a pastor good for him!” What he is saying is “this is 
valuable work Timothy, the work of ministry within a church is honorable, beautiful even. You 
need good, and honorable men to do the work.”  

i. Paul isn’t celebrating the man who wants to do the work, he is celebrating the work itself 
b. What does Paul call the position of a pastor – a good WORK. Godly leadership isn’t concerned 

about titles, or offices, or positions, or prefixes and suffixes after their name – Godly leadership 
is concerned about the work or the ministry. The work of loving and serving the flock. 

i. It is work. Many people see ministry as simply getting up on stage and preaching to the 
crowds. What they don’t see is the vacuuming, the toilet cleaning, setting up and tearing 
down tables and chairs, blowing off sidewalks, late night trips to the hospitals, late night 
phone calls, sitting with someone who has been devastated by loss. Godly leadership is 
work – the Greek word Paul uses here means – WORK 

ii. Finding a man that wants to be in front of the crowds is a dime a dozen. A man who is 
willing to stay late to teardown chairs, to come early to pressure wash steps, who sees a 
piece of trash and picks it up - that is far more rare 

iii. Comes down to the less glamorous work – work that often goes unappreciated – that’s 
why there is always an abundance or people willing to be on the worship team and a 
scarcity of people willing to serve the children 

c. Parents – Shepherding our kids is work and we don’t get sick days. We can’t tell them we are off 
the clock.  

i. Are we willing to do hard things for the sake of those we are called to lead? Without the 
love of Jesus that answer will always be no. Oh we’ll do things that feed our ego, that get 
us noticed, but getting down in the trenches and doing the dirty work – that’s simply not 
going to happen without spending time in the presence of Jesus. 

ii. Ministry is a valuable work, but it is work 
III. The Qualifications 

1Ti 3:2-7  A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, temperate, sober-minded, of good 
behavior, hospitable, able to teach;  (3)  not given to wine, not violent, not greedy for money, but gentle, not 
quarrelsome, not covetous;  (4)  one who rules his own house well, having his children in submission with all 
reverence  (5)  (for if a man does not know how to rule his own house, how will he take care of the church of 
God?);  (6)  not a novice, lest being puffed up with pride he fall into the same condemnation as the devil.  (7)  
Moreover he must have a good testimony among those who are outside, lest he fall into reproach and the 
snare of the devil. 

a. Must be – leaders should not simply be warm bodies who just happened to volunteer. They 
should be chosen based on the qualifications that Paul gives us here 

i. Let me tell you what Paul doesn’t list as qualifications – talented, naturally gifted, 
charismatic, tall dark and handsome, likeable, he doesn’t say they should have a masters 
in theology, – all these things can be achieved apart from an intimate relationship with 
Jesus – they are all superficial so we make a serious mistake when these are the primary 
qualities we look for…yet these are exactly the things some churches hold in high esteem 



ii. A talented preacher isn’t automatically qualified to be a church leader, just as a gifted 
singer isn’t automatically qualified to lead worship 

1. Man looks at the outward appearance but God looks at the heart 
2. I remember a pastor saying years ago “I really enjoy preaching but I’m just not 

any good at the one on one stuff.” Pastoring is the one on one stuff! 
iii. Paul doesn’t focus on the gifts, he focuses on the character and the heart. Why? Because 

the Holy Spirit is in the business of giving gifts and as we see in 1 Cor 12 the Spirit 
distributes to each one individually as He wills. When God calls, He equips. 

b. Blameless – doesn’t mean sinless or flawless – no one would be in ministry 
i.  Blameless means “nothing to hold on to” – Adam Clark puts it this way – “for the word 

is a metaphor, taken from the case of an expert and skillful fighter, who so defends every 
part of his body that it is impossible for his opponent to land a punch. 

1. Who is our opponent? Luk 22:31-34  And the Lord said, "Simon, Simon! 
Indeed, Satan has asked for you, that he may sift you as wheat.  (32)  But I have 
prayed for you, that your faith should not fail; and when you have returned to 
Me, strengthen your brethren." But he said to Him, "Lord, I am ready to go 
with You, both to prison and to death." Then He said, "I tell you, Peter, the 
rooster shall not crow this day before you will deny three times that you know 
Me." 

2. His pride left him open to attack but after his fall Jesus restored him and called 
him into the ministry – “Now you know that your only defense is Me.” The shield 
of faith – a complete trust in the promise of Jesus that our old man is dead, we are 
free from the bondage of sin, and we are new creations in Christ 

a. When we truly believe that there is nothing for the enemy to hold on to, no 
opening he can exploit 

c. Husband of one wife – or “a one-woman man” 
i.  The Greeks believed each man should have 3 women in their lives – a mistress for fun 

(conversation), a concubine for sex, and a wife to bear children – some men live this 
lifestyle today  

ii. A Godly leader is committed to one woman – not simply just married to one woman but 
committed to one woman – his love and affection are reserved to one woman 

1. Some men are married to one woman but entertain the idea of many women in 
their minds - they have their work wife, their pornography, and the woman who 
gave birth to their kids 

2. They like attention from other women, spend a lot of time around other women, 
don’t think people don’t notice  

3. I believe there is a deliberate reason why Paul lists these two qualifications first – 
many men have fallen in the ministry because they left themselves open to attack, 
entertained the idea of another woman, and then acted on it – many, many people 
have been hurt by this very thing 

iii. Faithfulness in our marriages starts with faithfulness to Jesus – the condition of our 
marriage is a direct reflection of the condition of our relationship Jesus 

d. Temperate (vigilant) - not given to extremes, not given to feelings, but given to prayer– someone 
who is stable, reliable, faithful 

i. In my years of ministry I’ve found that there are a lot of people with vision but not a lot 
of people who are willing to see a vision through. There are a lot of people who are 
driven but few who a willing to stink around when the road gets bumpy 

ii. Something I value in my senior pastor – let’s wait and see where God is moving in this 
area instead of jumping right in because it sounds exciting   

iii. A man in Seattle was known for his punctuality. One morning, however, he slept a little 
too long. Realizing his mistake, he ran out to his car, raced across town, and made it to 
the dock just in time to see the ferry he usually rode to work pulling away from the pier. 



Slamming his car into park, he grabbed his briefcase, and jumped over the railing, 
narrowly landing on the deck of the ferry. "What a jump!" said the captain. "I've never 
seen such an effort! But if you would have waited another minute, we would have been at 
the dock." 

1. Some of us struggle with waiting on the Lord – if we want something to happen 
and it’s taking God too long, we will do everything in our power to fit that square 
peg into a round hole – patience is a virtue. Patience is trust, an understanding that 
at times things are out of control but never out of His control. 

2. Most of our mental instability and stress in life comes from a unwillingness to let 
God be God 

e. Soberminded – the ability to think clearly – see something for what it is 
i. To see things from the right perspective – the only right perspective is God’s perspective 

ii. To treat the things of God with reverence and respect - “This does not mean he has no 
sense of humor, or that he is always solemn and somber. Rather it suggests that he knows 
the value of things and does not cheapen the ministry or the Gospel message by foolish 
behavior.” (Wiersbe) 

1. It is easy to lose sight of the big picture when it comes to ministry – evidence we 
have lost sight – ministry is no longer a priority – we stop showing up on time or 
we don’t show up at all (how many of us have said it’s just Sunday School, it’s 
just teaching the kids about Jesus) 

2. When something is important to us it is obvious – we safe guard it, we protect it, 
when fellowship is important to us we don’t look for any excuse to get out of it 

3. God give us your vision – help us to see things through your eyes! 
f. Of good behavior and hospitable 

i.  Good behavior – same word Paul uses for modest in chapter 2 – simply put not an 
attention seeker, not someone who has to be noticed – good at removing self from the 
equation  

ii. Hospitable – they love people – great measure of this…examine your conversations – do 
you spend more time speaking or more time listening 

1. Someone who is hospitable is interested in the lives of others – they want to get to 
know you  

2. All too often we just want sounding boards – we’ve all been in conversations 
where we could be a brick and the conversation would have sounded the same 

3. Hospitable means other people are valuable to us 
g. Able to teach – less about being a teacher and more about being a student 

i. More teaching takes place one on one then it does at the pulpit  
h. Not given to wine 

i. staying near wine, it means a man who is constantly found near alcohol – or any other 
mind altering substance – there is something much deeper going on if a man must self-
medicate 

i. Not violent 
i. Blessed are the peace keepers – some men have something to prove – they are looking for 

an argument – a Godly man has nothing to prove – God fights his battles  
j. Not greedy for money 

i. His motivation for ministry isn’t financial gain 
k. Gentle 

i. The idea here is leading like Jesus led. He didn’t drive over people. He loved them. 
People weren’t a stepping stone to accomplish His purpose – people are His purpose 

l. Not quarrelsome, not covetous, one who rules his own house well, having his children in 
submission with all reverence, (for if a man does not know how to rule his own house, how will 
he take care of the church of God?) 



i. If we can’t love and lead our family well, how can we ever come close to loving and 
leading our church family well 

m. Not a novice 
i. literally “newly planted.” Goes back to the idea of elder. Someone who’s roots run deep 

from abiding in the vine. Someone who has suffered, someone who understands that the 
only good thing in them is Jesus and won’t touch the glory because they know it’s not 
theirs.  

n. A good testimony  
i. All these things will be self-evident. You can ask the people in their lives and for the 

most part they will tell you the same thing 
ii. The will say the same thing the people said about the disciples  “These men must have 

spent time with Jesus” 
IV. Deacons 

a. These are the practical servants of the church 
i. See this in Acts 6 when the apostles saw a need to distribute food to the widows in the 

church  
ii. There was more work to be done then they had time for, they need people to come 

alongside them a help shoulder the loud  
1. Their qualifications are really much of the same so we won’t spend much time on 

them but again – here is the point – for a church to be healthy, leadership roles 
must be filled with individuals who love Jesus and walk with Him – period.  
Degrees, personality, talent, charisma, those don’t always equate to good 
leadership. 


